Music history, referring to the records of users' listening or downloading history in online music services, is the primary source for music service providers to analyze users' preferences on music and thus to provide personalized recommendations to users. In order to engage users into the service and to improve user experience, it would be beneficial to provide visual analyses of one user's music history as well as visualized recommendations to that user. In this paper, we take a user-centric approach to the design of such visual analyses. We start by investigating user needs on such visual analyses and recommendations, then propose several different visualization schemes, and perform a pilot study to collect user feedback on the designed schemes. We further conduct user studies to verify the utility of the proposed schemes, and the results not only demonstrate the effectiveness of our proposed visualization, but also provide important insights to guide the visualization design in the future.
Introduction
Online content distribution services have been widely accessed by Internet users for viewing and downloading digital content. To enhance user satisfaction and loyalty, service providers often analyze the users' activity history to mine the interests and preferences of users, and utilize the recommender systems to provide personalized recommendations of content that suits a user's interests [1] .
In this paper, we focus on the online music services as an exemplar of content distribution services; accordingly, we refer music history to the records of users' listening or downloading history, the primary source for analyses and making recommendations.
Providing personalized recommendations has been a key feature in many existing online music services to improve user experience. The currently adopted recommender systems can be divided into two dimensions: content-based filtering that recommends content items similar to what the user has liked before, and collaborative filtering (CF) that utilizes not only the past behavior of one user but also of other users [2] . Practical systems often combine the contentbased filtering and CF approaches to achieve better performance [1] . Besides, recent studies reveal that user interests are not static but rather dynamic, and thus user interest drifts have been taken into account in designing adaptive recommendation systems [3, 4, 5] .
Although automated recommender systems have achieved remarkable success, it has been noticed that enabling user interactive recommendations is still quite important [6, 7, 8] . On one hand, the recommendation algorithms may be fine tuned by using user interactions as feedback; on the other, users feel the interactive recommendations more understandable, controllable, and personalized. Obviously, visualization plays an essential role in the interactive recommendations. Since almost all the recommender systems depend on users' historical data, it is naturally to ask whether users' data can be visualized, and then recommendations based on the visualization can be more understandable and more acceptable to the common users. In addition, visual analyses of user behavior also provide great help to service providers, as visualization capably supports the open-ended exploration and provides assistance to analysts [9] .
However, the visual analyses of users' historical data in online services were not well studied yet. There exist several challenges in visualizing such data, including how to display the relevances between the content items that one user had accessed, how to display the history as temporal data with severe temporal discontinuity, how to evaluate the quality of visualization both subjectively and objectively, etc. More importantly, such visual analyses are intended for common users, which raises quite a challenge in making them comprehensive and intuitive.
In this paper, we take a user-centric approach to the design of visual analyses of users' music history. We investigate user needs and users' perception on such visual analyses through a pilot study. Then we design four kinds of visualization schemes, and conduct user studies to comparatively evaluate the proposed schemes. Results of the conducted studies not only demonstrate the effectiveness of our proposed visualization, but also provide insights to guide the visualization design in the future. This paper is an extended version of [10] , which reports results of the user studies for our designed visualization schemes. Our previous paper [11] concentrates on the visualization design issues. Compared to [10, 11] , this paper makes twofold new contributions. First, a new visualization scheme termed Calendar plot is proposed and evaluated in this paper. Second, a pilot study as well as its results are reported in this paper.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews previous work related to this paper. Section 3 presents the details of the pilot study. 
Related Work
Researchers have shown increasing attention to visualized and interactive recommendations that help users discover interesting items with understanding the reason of recommendations. Visualization of music history is of great interest recently, leading to some practices of such visualization for online music services.
User-centric approach is well recognized in designing visualizations, and how to evaluate visualizations from users' perspective has been a topic studied mostly in an empirical manner. We will briefly review some related work on the above aspects.
Visualized and interactive recommendations
As mentioned, recommender systems can be roughly classified into three categories: content-based filtering [12] , CF [13] , and hybrid approaches [14] .
Visual recommendations also fall into one of the three categories. For example, Bogdanov et al. [6] proposed a content-based recommendation that infers highlevel semantic descriptors from the music tracks of one user, and then utilizes the semantic descriptions to perform recommendations or visualization of user's preferences. PeerChooser [15] is a collaborative recommender system with an interactive graphical explanation interface, which enables user to select "similar users" in her own mind. Hybrid visual recommendations are more attended, for example the recommendations from multiple social and semantic web resources [7] , and the visual user-controllable interface that encourages user to manually control the recommendation strategies [8] . Regarding the type of content, the work in [16] may be the most similar one to our work, as it proposed several visualizations of music history also for recommendations. However, all the above-mentioned work did not consider the underlying user interest drifts in the users' behavior data, therefore failed to display the temporal dynamics of such data. In this paper, we put emphases on the temporal dynamics as inspired by the progresses in making temporally adaptive recommendations [3, 4, 5] .
Visualization of music history
Visualization of music-related data has been studied in a wide range. Earlier work was done to visualize music collections such as personal music libraries [17, 18] . The first visualization of music history seems to be presented in [16] , which added the temporal dimension into consideration. Another work, based on the user's music library, generated a humanoid cartoon-like character called Musical Avatar to visualize the user's interests [6] .
There have been some practices of visualization of music history for online music services, e.g. the well-known Last.fm
webapp, provides various kinds of visualization including bubble chart, forcedirected graph, and so on, for Last.fm users. A software named Last.fm Extra Stats 3 is also available that visualizes user's music history in stacked graphs.
Note that these applications are not provided by the service officially, but by communities using open application programming interfaces (APIs) to access data from the service. It shows the user needs to explore music history in an intuitive manner.
Existing work is mostly concerned with the structured metadata of music, e.g. artist, album, genre, but lacks the mining and utilization of implicit relevances between music items. In terms of recommender systems, the existing work corresponds to content-based filtering but not to CF. In this paper, we try to involve collaborative relevances between music items into the visualization so as to make recommendations from the CF approach.
Evaluation of visualization
Evaluation of information visualizations has always been an indispensable part of related researches. Carpendale discussed different types of evaluations as well as their pros and cons [19] . Lam et al. [20] focused on empirical studies in information visualization and summarized seven scenarios to discuss what might be the most effective evaluation of a given information visualization. Basole et al. [9] proposed a three-phase user study including tutorial, practice, and evaluation for assessing their visualization design. In this paper, we design user studies as a learning-practice-test workflow, similar to that in [9] . However, our purpose of visualization is to enable common users to perform some visual analyses, which seems more difficult than previous studies. Moreover, we perform a pilot study in conjunction with the visualization design, forming a closed loop of user-centric approach.
Pilot Study
Since the visual analyses of users' music history were not well studied yet, it is very important to understand user needs before the design, for example, which information is required for such visual analyses? The information should be displayed in which manner for better usability? To collect users' opinions, we first prepare some rough ideas as well as conceptual design, and conduct a pilot study where we use the rough ideas to inspire the users, and their feedback is absorbed in polishing the design. This section presents the details of our performed pilot study.
Implementation
10 graduate students (4 females and 6 males) took part in the pilot study.
Three questions are prepared for each of them, as shown in Table 1 . After answering Q1, each participant was shown the rough visualization design (as in Figure 1 ) together with its description, and then continued answering Q2 and Q3. The details of our visualization design will be given in Section 4. 
Q2
After hearing the description of the three visualization plots, please rank them in order by (1) difficulty of understanding, and (2) usefulness for analyses.
Q3
Which features of your music history may you like or dislike to observe if visualized, not limited to those in the three plots?
Results
For Q1 in One participant chose Figure 1 (b) to be both the easiest one and the most useful one. There seems a consistency between easiness and utility in users' mind, i.e.
user feels like a visualization is useful because it is easy to understand.
For Q3, the results are summarized in Table 2 . Note that the three visualization plots in Figure 1 cover the following features of user's music history: genre (in (a), (b), and (c)), release year of music track (in (a)), relevances between tracks (in (a) and (b)), and daily pattern of music (in (c)). Regarding relevances between music tracks, 4 out of 10 participants could not understand them easily and thus preferred not to observe them; however, one participant was very interested in them and would like to observe more details of how these relevances are calculated and how they can be used for recommendations. Besides, participants of the pilot study also mentioned several features that they may like to observe, especially the recommendations based on music history. Participants reported willingness to get different recommendations based on different criteria, for example, based on the overall music history, or a specific portion of history. Also, social features seem to be well welcomed, e.g. comparison with friends or find similar users.
Insights
Based on the results of pilot study, we revise the visualization design as will be detailed in Section 4. Here we would like to provide some insights over user needs in such visualizations.
We find that users are interested in seeing their music history visualized.
Visual recommendation based on music history is highly praised by users. Importantly, users themselves understand that recommendations can be made on different pieces of history, revealing that user interest drifts are indeed common. Therefore, how to enable such adaptive recommendations in a visualized manner is worthy of further study.
Users expect such visualizations to be easy to understand and easy to use.
Relevances between music tracks, seemingly very important in making recommendations, is not a easy concept to common users. It may need further efforts on presenting such relevances in a more intuitive manner.
Social features have been observed to attract common users, like comparing with friends or finding similar users. Though this paper is focused on visualization of one user's music history, we leave the visualized analyses of multiple users for future work.
Visualization Design
In this section we describe four kinds of visualization plots for music history, namely Bean plot, Transitional Pie plot, Instrument plot, and Calendar plot.
The former three plots are used for visual analyses, whereas the Calendar plot can be used for analyses as well as recommendations. We will first discuss the data to be visualized, then introduce the relevances between music tracks, and present the four plots one by one. 
The Data to Visualize
The raw data recording music history of one user can be described as pairs of downloading timestamp and the identity of music track. These music tracks along the temporal dimension, as well as the underlying relevances among them, constitute the data to be visualized in our work.
Sessions
The music history of one user may last for a long period but access actions are distributed discontinuously in the entire history. Specifically, similar to many other online services, we observed sessions in the music history of most users, where each session consists of a series of consecutive actions with short intervals in between them, and the intervals between sessions are usually much longer. In order to divide the music history into sessions, we first made some statistics about the intervals between successive actions according to our data set, which are shown in Fig. 2 . It can be observed that the length of intervals follows a piecewise power-law distribution, and more than 98% intervals are less than 1 hour. Therefore, we define sessions as if two successive actions have an interval less than 1 hour, then both are in the same session.
Relevances among music tracks
In order to depict user interests towards music and especially the drifts of user interests, it is crucial to visualize not only the music tracks but also the relevances among them. We focused on the relevances so as to identify the user interest drifts and to adapt recommendations to the drifts. According to the practice of recommender systems, relevances among the content items may be approached in two ways. The first is inspired by content-based filtering where content similarity is defined on the features of content items, leading to featurebased relevances that are dependent on the adopted features of content. The second is inspired by CF that makes use of the behaviors of the crowd, in this way we defined collaborative relevances.
For music specifically, we have considered genre and release year as the features of music content in the visualization design. Genre is often taken as a basic categorical feature for music content, and color coding is usually adopted to display genres. Synesthesia may interpret the relations between colors and music genres, as analyzed in some previous work such as [21] , which revealed that a default color-genre mapping can be suitable for a given country or region.
Release year represents the numerical features of content. We used graylevels to display the release years of music tracks in our visualization plots. These colors and graylevels can impress the intrinsic features of music tracks upon the viewers and thus imply the relevances among music tracks. Note that other features of music content including categorical and numerical features can be visualized in the same manners, but how to display the acoustic features of music is an open problem, and it raises several challenges to visualize multiple features simultaneously [22] . We leave the other features to our future work.
Instead of relying on content analyses to recommend similar items, CF utilizes the "crowd wisdom" to provide recommendations. The basic assumption of CF is that if many people like both items a and b, then a new user in favor of a probably likes b as well. In another view, we may argue that the more users like both a and b, the higher relevance or similarity is between a and b. We name such relevances as collaborative relevances.
Collaborative relevances (CR) have some advantages over the abovementioned feature-based relevances. On the one hand, CR are not dependent on the content itself, thus CR are generally available for different kinds of content without the requirement of content analyses that may be difficult or time-consuming for multimedia content. On the other, CR help to discover unexpected and interesting patterns of user behaviors, which may be difficult to interpret or predict from the content features. Therefore, CF has achieved great successes in making recommendations and CR were studied for visualization in previous work e.g. [16] .
In this paper, we have made two remedies on the basic definition of CR.
Firstly, the relevance between items a and b is dependent on the number of users who accessed both items within a short period, this time constraint is due to the consideration of possible user interest drifts, as we may reasonably assume that user interest does not change within a short period. Secondly, the time constraint will make the relevances quite sparse among many items, thus we augment them with indirect collaborative relevances to avoid data scarcity.
Our definitions of CR are as follows. Let N be the number of users and S i , i = 1, · · · , N be the set of tracks that user i had accessed. For the track a ∈ S i , t i (a) denotes the timestamp of the access action. Then for two tracks a and b, we define an indicator function as
where T 0 equals 1 hour according to the analyses presented before. Moreover, we define direct collaborative relevance between a and b as
and indirect collaborative relevance as
And finally we define the collaborative relevance as
where λ is a constant and was set to 0.25 empirically.
Bean plot, Transitional Pie plot, and Instrument plot
For visual analyses of music history especially the relevances between music tracks, we had proposed Bean plot, Transitional Pie plot, and Instrument plot in our previous work [11] . Here we enclose them in Figures 3, 4 , and 5 for completeness of this paper. Please refer to the captions of these figures and also [11] for more details.
Calendar plot
In this paper, we further propose a new visualization plot named Calendar 
User Studies
We conduct user studies to evaluate the usability of three of our proposed visualization plots: Bean plot, Instrument plot, and Transitional Pie plot. Note that these three plots are used for visual analyses and thus directly comparable.
The Calendar plot, on the contrary, further provides visual recommendations.
How to evaluate the user experience toward recommendations is still an open problem [1] , therefore, we first study the usability of visual analyses.
In the studies, participants complete a learning-practice-test workflow. Par- ticipants are required to first learn the design of the three plots; then after practice, they are asked to analyze the plots of new users and to answer both
specific questions and open-ended questions regarding the user interest drifts;
finally, questionnaire and survey are performed to collect the participants' feedback about the experience of using the visualization plots.
Implementation
We have implemented and tested the proposed visualization design with a real-world data set provided by an online music service. Data preprocessing is performed offline, including the division of sessions and the calculation of collaborative relevances. The visualization plots of each user are drawn upon 
Tasks
Each participant undertakes the user study in 4 sessions: learning, practice, test, and questionnaire. The learning session is to help participants understand the proposed visualization design. In the learning session, the instructor briefly introduces background and the data, explains the three plots in detail, and then shows a screen-captured video to display the user interface as well as interactions. Questions from participant are encouraged at any time and will be answered immediately. The learning session lasts for around 15 minutes for one participant.
The practice session is then conducted to enhance the comprehension and familiarity of the participant on the plots. In this session, participant is asked to analyze some provided plots and answer some questions (see Table 3 for the questions) based on the plots. For example, the instructor provides the Bean plots of user 7 and user 8, and then asks the participant: "whose music history is more consistent in music genre, user 7 or user 8?" (PQ3 in Table 3 Table 4 ).
In the test session, instructor does not offer any assistance to the participant, neither tell the participant which plot to look at, nor answer any question regarding the plots. The only instruction is to encourage the participant to answer The last session is to ask the participant to finish a five-point Likert-scale questionnaire regarding the experience of using the plots for visual analyses.
Also, a quick survey is conducted to collect the participant's feedback on the visualization design. In total, the user study for one participant lasts for 71 minutes on average. All participants are instructed by the same investigator. 
Results
Practice Session In the practice session, we ask the participants to answer some specific questions (given in Table 3 Test Session In the test session, we ask the participants to answer both
specific questions and open-ended questions (given in Table 4 ) after their analyses of the visualization plots of 10 users. These questions are believed to be much more difficult and more subjective compared to the questions in the prac- Table 4 tice session. On one hand, the analyst shall compare the plots of 10 users to
give out the answers to the specific questions. On the other, the open-ended questions indeed have diverse correct answers.
For the specific questions shown in Table 4 , Q1-1, Q1-2, and Q2 all receive quite consistent answers from the participants. For Q1-1, 13 participants select user 6 and the other two select user 24, which can be verified by looking at the Bean plots of these two users. For Q1-2, 11 participants select user 2, two select user 3, and the other two select user 4, which has been made visible in the Bean plots and Instrument plots. For Q2, observing the Instrument plots or Transitional Pie plots, 10 participants select user 6, and the other five select user 24. Note that such consistence is not trivial, since the participants need to pick one user from the 10 users as the answer to these questions, and the interest patterns of several users are very similar. Therefore, we believe that the plots have depicted the characteristics of user interests that help participants make the correct analyses.
The answers to Q3-1 and Q3-2 (summarized in Figure 8 ) show more diversity among participants. These two questions are not specific to time, genre, or collaborative relevance, but require the participants to present their own understandings of "user interest drifts," which is quite subjective. Participants report difficulty in considering genre and collaborative relevance together when looking for the user with the most or the least consistent interest. This is not surprising since genre and collaborative relevance are displayed separately in our designed plots. This issue shall be addressed in the future work.
The open-ended questions Q4 and Q5 (also shown in Table 4 ) ask the participants to write down as many as possible their findings of one user's music history and of comparison between two users'. Participants' findings are summarized in Table 5 . Overall, these findings achieve a good consistence among different participants and at the same time exhibit subjective diversity. There are only two findings inconsistent with the others (typeset italic in Table 5 Questionnaire and Survey Session After practice and test sessions, we ask the participants to finish a five-point Likert-scale questionnaire that consists of 9 questions shown in Table 6 , which also shows the average score of answers to each question. We also conduct a survey to collect participants' feedback.
Questionnaire. According to the questionnaire, participants feel the visualization interface is easy to learn and use. This is also verified by the fact that all participants, having no experience of visual analyses, can finish the entire user study with good performance in less than 90 minutes. Regarding the usability 
Findings #Mentioned
The user prefers music tracks with modern release years. 14 The user prefers mandarin pop music. 12
The downloaded tracks have high collaborative relevances. 10
The user's downloading actions are concentrated in time. 5
The user's interest is not consistent in genre. 4
The user likes only a few genres. 3
There are long intervals between the user's downloading sessions. 
Questions
The plots are easy to learn.
The plots are easy to use.
Relevance is helpful in analyses.
The plots make user interests obvious.
The designed interactions are intuitive.
Redundancy exists in Bean plot.
Redundancy exists in Instrument plot. These issues will be addressed in our future work.
Discussions
Comparing the three plots we have in the user study, we find that Instrument plot receives the most preference due to its comprehensiveness. Bean plot is approved when the analysts do not concern collaborative relevance and focus on the sessions in music history. Transitional Pie plot is endorsed by several people but less utilized by some others.
Collaborative relevance is believed to be helpful in the analyses, but people have difficulty in combining feature-based and collaborative relevances at the same time since the plots display them separately. Compared to the feedback we get in the pilot study, participants seem to have higher acknowledgement of collaborative relevances after exploring them in the visualization interfaces in the user study. Nonetheless, it needs further study on how to intuitively interpret collaborative relevance and combine it with other features in visualization.
With the help of our proposed visualization design, non-expert people can learn and use the plots for visual analyses of user interests without much diffi-culty. As the visualization makes user interests obvious, there is a good consistence among the analyses of different people. At the same time, people also make diverse, sometimes subjective findings from the explorative analyses, which implies the visualization may inspire analysts to further investigate the user interests.
Conclusions
In this paper, we take a user-centric approach to the design of visual analyses of users' music history. A pilot study is conducted to investigate user needs in such visual analyses and collect users' opinions on some sketch design. We find that participants are interested in seeing their music listening patterns, and recommendations based on the selection of partial history are welcomed.
We then propose four visualization plots: Bean plot, Transitional Pie plot, Instrument plot, and Calendar plot, and perform a user study to verify the utility of the three plots used for visual analyses. Results of the user study show the value of the proposed visualization in helping non-expert people doing visual analyses.
Our design and user study also identify some questions worthy of further study. How to make the relevances among music tracks understandable and useful to common users seems a challenge. How to evaluate the user experience of recommendations in our proposed Calendar plot is also our future work.
